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YourH CoNFERENcE '85
"I press on toward the goal to win the prize for
which God hos called me heavenward in
Christ Jesus. " Phil. 3:14
WHAT IS YOUTH CONFERENCE?
L i, o,-r, opportunity as Taylor students to welcome you to the fifty-second year of Youth Co nference-Youth Conference '85 is a
weekend that has been planned specifically for your benefit and enjoyment. Our hope is that together we can "press on toward
the goal to win the prize for whiih God has called us heavenward in Christ Jesus". Youth Conference '85 has some exciting
even-ts planned whiih we as Taylor students believe will take you forward to this goal. Some of those events are discussion
groupr, sessions with Tim Downs, Imperials Concert, fun and games and dorm activities.
DISCUSSION GROUPS
In discussion groups you are given the opportunity to interact with other high school students as well as Taylor students. This
time helps you to b".o-" better acquainted with others who are visiting Taylor at Youth Conference. These discussion groups
are led ty Taylor students. In the years past many long lasting friendships have developed as a result of discussion groups.
Discussion groups give you a chance to openly talk with others and look deeper into your own lives.
ri-: i):,.1, CAMES
All of youth Conference is an exciting and fun time. But Saturday afternoon is set aside for fun and games. All the youth
conferees and discussion group leaders gather for an afternoon of games such as couples softball, relays, simon says, four-way
volley zone. It is guaranteed to be an afternoon full of fun, especially if it's a bright sunny day.
RESIDENCE HALL ACTIVITIES
Generally, Friday night after all the events Wing Representatives coordinate wing activities. This gives you, the student, an
opport.rnity to slt to know the people you'llbe living with a little better and to make you feel at home here at Taylor.
The events will vary from dorm to dorm, but we guarantee you will have a good time.
SPONSOR'S WORKSHOP
Not only are there things planned for the teenagers during Youth Conference weekend, but we also have activities for 
you as
sponsors. Because we i.rant this time to benefit you, as well as the students, we have made arrangements for a speaker 
from
youth for Christ, Mr. Art. Deyo. The activities include a question and answer time, seminars dealing with teenagers, a panel
discussion, and a prayer breakfast for you on the final day'
We sincerely thank you for encouraging your high schoolers to attend Youth Conference and are grateful for your support.
PRESIDENT'S WELCOME CO-CHAIRPERSONS
W"l.o-" to Youth Conference
A quick look around us these
days reveals a lot of tired people . .
not physically tired but emotion-
ally and physically worn out:
struggling to feel secure, to feel
accepted, to feel loued. We look
to the world but find it offers onlY
temporary satisfaction and we
realize that the only real waY to
press on in this life is through
Jesus Christ.
PERSONAL RENEWAL. Most of us feel we should be or
could be better than we are. We will never become that
"ideal self' we think we ought to be but strengthening our
personal commitment to Jesus Christ is the foundation for
improvement.
STRENGTH IN NUMBERS. Do vourealize there willbe
1,000 young people at Youth Conference '85?
The Apostle Paul said in his letter to the Phillipians that he
had not yet "arrived" but was continuing to press on
"toward the mark for the prize of the high calling of God in
Christ Jesus." We chose the theme "Press On" from
Phillipians 3:10-14 because Paul was right where we are
today! He struggled, he was tired, but he forgot the past and
looked to the future as we will be challenged to do.
We hope that you will be joining us in April. Please pray for
us as we continue to prepare this weekend for you.
In His Love,
Sue Vinton, Dave Burns
Co-Chairmen, Youth Conference'85
1985! There is a great deal of
excitement and anticiPation for
your visit to Taylor UniversitY.
Seniors Sue Vinton and Dave
Burns have labored many hours
to bring about a program that will
be challenging, entertaining, and
be very helpful. Ourtheme "Press
On" is appropriate in that all of us
are pressing toward the mark for the prize of the high calling
of God in Christ Jesus. None of us have arrived, but we
need to learn to work and grow together so that we can be
elfective as Christians in our world today.
I trust that your experience at Taylor will be a time of
personal renewal and challenge for the remainder of your
life.






DOWNSTOWN CREATOR "ILLUSTRATES" PRESSING FORWARD
A, *" begin to "Press On" toward Youth Conference'85, we are happy
to announce Tim Downs as the featured speaker for the exciting weekend
ahead. Downs is the author of the nationally syndicated comic strip,
"Downstown," which appears in many of the larger newspapers across
the country.
Along with his popular comic strip, Downs has also been a traveling
lecturer with Crusade for Christ since 1979. Another responsibility he has
is the Director of the Communication Center. His main emphasis is to
train Christian students in public speaking.
Born and raised in St. Louis, Missouri, Downs then attended Indiana
University and received a B.A. in Fine Arts, specializing in graphic design.
Downs and his wife have one son, Tommy.
IMPERIALS PERFORM FRIDAY NIGHT
C o-ing from Nashville, Tennessee
for Youth Conference '85 are the ever-
popular and well-known Imperials. On
Friday night at 9:00 p.m. the group will
present a full concert complete with
keyboards and synthesizers to praise
songs with testimonies.
After twenty years, four Grammies,
thirteen Doves and various other
awards, the Imperials continue to be
one of the main leaders in gospel music.
With the contemporary sounds of "Sail
On", "Stand by the Power", "Side by
Side", and many more, the group has
recorded a number of albums and sung
to literally millions of people.
From various backgrounds, the Imperials current members are Armond Morales, one of the original founders of the

















R & R BREAK
Dinner
Evening Session








Noon - 7:00 P.M.
Rediger Auditorium
















Noon - 1:45 P.M.
Dining Commons
2:15 - 4:15 P.M.
TBA








9:00 - 11:00 P.M.
Gym & Dining Commons
11:15 P.M.
Halls








11:15 A.M. - 1:15 P.M.
Dining Commons
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